
                

Office News:  This month the Centre will be Celbrating EASTER!! The bunny is early this month! But that’s ok.  
Reminder: CLOSED Friday April 2nd for Good Friday & Mond April 5th for Easter Monday 
The Centre will be Celebrating Easter w/ an Easter Dinner on April 8th.   
Note: If your child is sick Please Keep them home, this prevents the illness from spreading to the other children.  

Ensureing the Health & Safety of the Children, their families and our Staff. Updating as AHS continues to 

access the situtation and advise us on changes to the regulations of Covid 19. We Thanmk You in your 

cooperation in this matter. 

The Children will be going outside weather permitting, so Please make sure your child(ren) have appropriate 

attire to wear. We can not lend any type of clothing (ball cap/mitts/gloves/ etc) to the children due to Covid 19. 

 

Caterpillar & Butterfly News: 
Hippiity Hop Hop Easter Bunny is coming!! We will be celebrating and having a eggtastic time! We will also  be exploring the 

world of Bugs, Zoo Animals and the planet we live on EARTH! Going out side to find bugs and wondering through the 

community to see and find those critters. Checking out books and songs and so many wonderful things on animals. Earth will give 

us cool crafts and art. Check out all of artwork and crafts that will be in the room and in the halls.  

 

Ladybug News: 

Spring & Bunny they go together! Celbrating Easter and learning all aboout Spring, Insects, Grocery Shopping at the 

Supermarket-yum yum and weather! We are having pretty wild weather so this is going to be fun, all the seasons in 

one m,onth! Yeahhhh Doing really neata artwork and crafts. Check them out you’ll love them. We will be adventuring 
through the nieghborhood seeking out insects and where they live. Groceries will be bought and we will have fun in 

our grocery store! Welcome to Lucas who will be joing us this month, happy to have you here we will have soooo 

much fun. 

 

Bunny News: 

Welcome to Adam and Nova, glad your back! Easter fun and looking forward to our dinner on the 8th !! We are going 

to be learning about the weird and wonderful world of  Weather, Frogs and their life cycle, Farms and whats on them?? 

Might look into bugs and insects too. Going for walks to gather information on weather, bugs and insects, try and find 

a frog or two! Creating cool and creepy artwork and crafts, check them out they will be everywhere!!! 

 
Dinosaur News: 

Hi and Welcome to Sarah and Meghana, who are going to joining us! Fun is in the air and your gonna have fun with us!! We will 

be creating wonderful crafts and artwork, to go along with learning about, Spring, A Touch of Class, Sound & Movement and 

Good Morning Sunshine! We will be celebrating Easter too! Our Easter dinner is on the 8th with all the trimmings and we can’t 
wait! Yummy.  Sadly Piper L is leaving us to enter on a new adventure. We know she will have a great time meeting new friends 

and yep getting ready for Kindergarten!! We will miss you big time, come and visit!!  
 

IMPORTANT REMINDER:. Please Keep Your Child Home if they Show ANY signs of Covid 19.  CAN return to 

Daycare when Symptom’s are gone.  Let us know immediately if you or your child test POSITIVE for COVID 19 

             

 
 


